
TRUTH I
1 lie strike of the telegraph oper-

ators is much more conscqucntal
than appears to the in-

dividual who docs not investigate.
The total losses to the companies and
workers even in this short time ag-f- c

gregate a sum that would found and
equip a great city in the heart of a
wilderness. The public ma' he the
gainer from the loss.

w

Todkins' little weakly knocker is
making a specialty of knocking speak-
er II. S. Joseph. There is neither

I sense or reason in the articles which
arc written by a Tribune reporter.
Todkins not being possessed of cith-
er discretion or judgment allows the
"hot stuff" to go. At the same time

i).' it is remarked that it is not in the
best taste, leaving gratitude out ot
the question altogether, for a fe'Iow
to roast another fellow to whose
family he is under obligations finan-
cial and otherwise.

In the course of a few years, as
tilings arc going, when all things
changeable have changed and men's
memories as to present events arc no
longer green, one George Sheets will
doubtless be subjected to occasional
annoyance as the publication of some,
old-tim- e legal calender disclosing
anew the fact that he was once charg-
ed with something.

That was a very dirty attack the
Tribune's coyote made on Captain
Piurbidgc of the police department.
Thenc is one consolation about it.
however, the Tribune's fight on him
will do him more good than harm.
Captain Burbidgc is one of the very
best and most reliable officers the
Salt Lake police force has (ever had
and for many years at various timer,
when graft and malfeasance has ap-

peared in the department no breath
of suspicion ever rested on Burbidgiv
It is very much to the credit of May

or llransford and Chief McKeiuie
that they were not influenced by the
Tribune's tirade.

One- - of the benefits of early rising
is getting a view of the splendid
comet which adorns the eastern hori-
zon from about 4:15 till the rising
sun blots it out. Those who see the
celestial visitor are enjoying a great-
er distinction than they are aware of;
it does not belong to our solar sys-

tem, was doubtless never before be-

held by inhabitants of the earth, and
moving as it docs in a hyperbola, will
never be seen again.

Judge Lewis overruled the petition
for an injunction against Justice of the
Peace Bishop to restrain the justice
from hearing to a conclusion the pre-

liminary case against ex-chi- ef of police
Sheets. It seems to us that Judge
Lewis exercised proper judicial dis-

cretion in so doing. There is a dis

tinction between judicial discretion M
and sonic other kinds of discrc'ion, M
but in this case Judge Lewis' ruling M
would not have done violence to dis- - M
cretion of any sort. Justice Bishop M
went 011 with the case and commit- - M
ted Mr. Sheets to the District Court H
for trial. Thanks to Attorney D. D. H
II out, who was called in to assist (?) M
County Attorney Hansen, the Sheets M
case is now on the fair way to reach M
a jury. If the ex-chi- is innocent let M
him he acquitted, if guilty he will have M
to take the consequences. In passing M
it might be said that Judge Lewis M
is one of the very best judges on the M
bench, He is a profound lawyer, fl
fearless and honest. It's an mi for- - M
tuuale thing that in a good many H
cases public clamor influences judges
in their rulings. It's a weakness in H
our Judicial system, which will be H
cured some day, but not for a long H
time. Public clamor cither pro or H
con. should be kept out of the Sheets H
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